Brown University vs Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst

**Date:** 2/2/2018  
**Location:** Brown University  
**Winner:** Brown University  
**Score:** 5-2

| Position | Brown University | Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst | Winner | Score  
|----------|------------------|---------------------------------|--------|------- 
| #1 Singles | Maddie Stearns | Ruth Crawford | Brown University | 5,2 
| #2 Singles | Alyza Benotto | Ana Yrazusta | Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst | 4,3 
| #3 Singles | Devon Jack | Janja Kovacevic | Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst | -3, 4, 6 (1) 
| #4 Singles | Taylor Cosme | Laura Moreno | Brown University | 3, 2 
| #5 Singles | Juliana Simon | Anna Napadly | Brown University | 1, 1 
| #6 Singles | Courtney Kowalsky | Martina Bocchi | Brown University | 2, 6, (8) 
| #1 Doubles | Devon Jack | Ana Yrazusta | Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst | 7-6 (5) 
| #2 Doubles | Juliana Simon | Laura Moreno | Brown University | 6-4 
| #3 Doubles | Alyza Benotto | Ruth Crawford | Brown University | 6-4 
| #4 Doubles | Semi Oloko | Janja Kovacevic | Brown University | 6-4 
| #5 Doubles | Maddie Stearns | Anna Napadly | Brown University | 6-4 
| #6 Doubles | Taylor Cosme | Ashley Avery | Brown University | 6-4 